CHPA represents the leading manufacturers and marketers of over-the-counter (OTC) medicines, consumer medical devices (CMD) and dietary supplements (DS). We empower self-care by preserving and expanding choice and availability of consumer healthcare products.

The Value of CHPA
Making the most of your membership

- **Sit at the table alongside manufacturers** who will benefit from your expertise by engaging your employees on CHPA committees that are shaping the consumer healthcare industry.

- **Engage in as many events** in as many ways as possible to ensure visibility to CHPA Manufacturer members.

- **Engage in year-round learning** and gain access to educational opportunities to help spur innovation for your clients at networking and educational events including our annual educational conferences and CHPA Academy programs. See what’s planned at www.chpa.org/events.aspx and www.chpa.org/CHPAAcademy.

- **Stay on top of regulatory and legislative issues** that evolve at FDA, on Capitol Hill, in the states and local municipalities, and in the media. Learn the issues that pose critical challenges to your clients and potential customers through CHPA’s publications and communications, to help you develop more strategic solutions.

- **Help members gain knowledge** by joining the community of CHPA thought leaders. Find out more at www.chpa.org/Sponsorship.aspx.

- **Grow your business** through senior-level and peer networking across mission-critical business units of OTC, dietary supplements, and consumer medical device manufacturers.

- **“The Annual Executive Conference is probably the best networking opportunity and allowed me to triple my contacts.”**

- **CHPA manufacturers have said:** “CHPA is a place where we can find people who can help us and provide industry guidance.”

- **“CHPA provides a support group for our company. Members help members and we’re all in it together.”**

INVESTMENT
Membership dues are based on category: sole proprietor or corporate. Learn more at www.chpa.org/membership/join or contact membership@chpa.org.

LEARN MORE
Contact membership@chpa.org to learn more and to further engage as a CHPA Associate Member.